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Brutal American Seamen.

THE AGED VETERAR8 OF THE QER
MAN ABMI HEARTLESSLY DidMISSED.
The Iron Heaited Emperor's Reward for
l e a r s of Service.
MR 84 VAGE IK CLOVER—THE EMPEROR IS
NOT ILL.

May 15.—Report* of the ill
health of the Emperor of Germany are
again current, bnt are flatly contradicted
by dispatches from the most trustworthy
sources at Berlin. The monarch Is rep
resented to be thinner than usual and hl 8
feverish restlessness "knows no diminution
but bis mental and physical energy is
uuabated, and the swell-.ug in his ear
troubles him less. He certainly manages
to attend to all the affairs of the empire
as his subordinates know to their great
discomfort. As #an Instance of his
endeavors to oversee matters, which
might
hardly
be
supposed
to
concern
him,
it
appears
that
be has addressed a remonstrance to the
King of Wnrtemberg who deems existence
unbearable without the company of Mr.
Savage, his former intimate. The Amerl
can has led a not uncomfortable life
during his practical banishment from the
King's society, the purse of the monarch
having been open to him as a consolation
for his exile from Stuttgart.
The Wur*
temberg "pooh bah" Herr Mittnacht Is
much dl-liked by the people of the little
realm, he being generally considered as a
mere mouthpiece of Prince Bismarck, who
is not at all popular there, and his threat*
ened
withdrawal
from
office, if
the reinstatement of Savage took place
will greatly please the populace although
it is doubtful If the King will d a r e ' t o
disregard the intimation received from
Berlin.
It is a bignlficant indication of the
fearless nature of the German Emperor
that be paid no heed to the remonstrances of
his most trusted counsellors against the
many changes he has made in the persocel of the staff and line. The general of
ficers suspended last year on account
of their age were over 80 in number,
eight of them being corps commanders.
The ledignation of these men who had
grown gray in the service of their country
and that of thfir families and friends was
naturally intense. Their fall meant the
lo«8 of dignity and, privilege and in the
c*se of those without private means the
reduction of pay that at any time hardly
lifted
the
recipient
above
the
state of genteel poverty.
To
all
protestations the KaUer cooly bnt
somewhat heartlessly replied that the
promotions would gain him as many
friends as the retirements would enemies
and of a class more likely to live to show
their gratitude than the others were to
give any practical demonstatlon of the ill
feelings they might entertain.
This
proclaimed exhibition of his preference
for young officers has increased the spirit
o f juokerism already too dominant in
the German army and which has an
able exemplar in the person of Prince
Hobenlohe as shown in his speech at Mltz
wherein he vainglbrlously and threaten
ingly boasted that Alsace won at the coat
. of s o much blood shall remain the prize
of the victor wh'le there la a German
living-to defend it.
LONDON,

__

W a s He Dead?

THE WIFE AND MOTHER OF BISHOP. THE
HIND READER, CLAIM HE WAS IN A TRANCE
WHEN THE AUTOPSY WAS PERFORMED.
NEW-YORK, May 15—The wife
and
mother of Washington Irving Bishop,
the mind reader, have arrived in this city
and both claim that Bishop was not dead
but merely in a trance when the
physicians made.* their poet mortem
examination
and that his death was
caused by the surgical instruments
It
seems that but four hours elapsed from
the time of bis reported death until
Doctors Irwin, Ferguson and House were
making a post mortem examination of the
body. The widow of the mind reader states
that he hid suffered several times from
cataleptic attacks and has lain in a trance,
apparently dead, for periods varying from
six to fifty two hours. On one occasion
in Malta ahe says "physicians proaounced
him dead and advised preparation ~
interment. His friends held a different
belief and in a little over two days he
recovered." ..About
two years ago
Bishop
jebile " suffering
with
a
dangerous illnes was treated by Dr.
Werners S.
Robertson of 38 East
Twentieth street this city. While at the
Doctor's house he had a cataleptic attack
and remained in a trance like condition
for two days. The physicians who per
formed the autopsy however, say there
can be no possible doubt of Bishop's
death^ before the autopsy was decided
upon/

Editor Ottendorfer.
_ _
•>
HIS VIEWS ON THE RELATIONS BETWEEN
FRANCE AND GERMANY.
F E W YORK, May

15.—Editor

The Eight Hour Question.

THEY COMMIT OUTRAGES ON INOFFENSIVE A PLAN TO OBTAIN EVERYBODY'S
CITIZENS AT CAFE BRETON.
ON IT.
OTTAWA, Ont., May

15.—The Depart

ment of Customs haa been Informed by the
sub collector.at Magonlsh, Cape Breton,
that
a
number
of
American
fishing
vessels recently put In there
anu their crews have been conducting
themselves in a scandalous manner. On
the 86th some of the crews of the E. 8 .
Whelan of Glouchester, M a s s , went
ashore and visited the bouse of Thomas
Donavan, lighthouse keeper at
that
port,
and brutally maltreated him
Donovan being a weakly man was not
able to defend himself and was seriously
injured. These men then smashed Dona
van's boat to pieces and afterward treated
a boat belonging to the light housekeeper
in a similar manner.
A number
of boats
were
afterward
set
adrift and it was with
difficulty
that their owners secured them again.
The Gloucester men assaulted several un
offending residents and then returned to
their vessel and sailed away. The minis
ter of customs has the matter under con •
sideratlon with a view to preventing a
reccurrence of such outrages and secur
ing compensation for the damage done.
Haa Dr. Cronin Sailed?
BIS FRIENDS

WILL DRAG LAKE MICHIGAN
FOB HIS BODY.

N E W YORK, May 15.—The executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor held its regular biennial meeting
yesterday. It was resolved that thePres
ident issue a general.eight hour circular to
all scientific and economic conventions,
to all societies, to all conventions of
clergymen of all denominations and to the
B u t e and National" conventions of all
political parties so as to obtain their views
on this important question.

Murdered.
JOHN SCHROEDER IN A FIT OF INSANITY
KILLS HIS WJFE AND CUTS HIS OWN
THROAT.
INDIANAPOLIS, May 15.—JohnSchroed-

er, a German saloon keeper 37 years old,
horrified the city by the murder of his
wife under peculiarly actroclous circum
stances. Mrs. Schroeder carrying a nine
months old baby early this morning wen t
into a bir room where ber husband wan
opening for the day.
Apparently in a
fit of insanity he sprang upon her and
almost severed her head from her body
with a razor. The woman fell to the
floor and died instantly.
The blood
almost drowned ber child. 8cbroeder ran
to the common near by knelt down aud
killed himself with the same razor used
on his wife. There w a s hereditary insan
ity in the family. Schroeder was wellto-do.

May 15.—Many & leading
Irishmen here believe that Cronin sailed
from this city by the last outgoing Allen
■ ♦ >■>» »
line steamer for Glasgow. A person
The Parnell Commission.
resembling him secured passage by the
Circassian for Liverpool but a few hours
before the vessel sailed. He went on4* A T H 1 C R EGAN SAYS THE LEAGUE DOBS
NOT COUNTENANCE MURDER.
board and removed his effects say log he
was going t o remain here. An ex
LONDON, May 15.—At to-day's session
president of the Hibernian brotherhood
who formerly resided in Ofaicago says he of the Parnell commission Father Egan, a
knows Cronin. He was working on the Catholic priest from Longhrea, testified
Glasgow steamer when he boarded ber. that the leading men of Longhrea belonged
He says thatHeheisrecognized
that to the National League. No serious crime
supposed tohim
haveand
arrived-}
he sailed.
had been committed in thvt district from
here ten days ago.
CHICAGO, May 16.—Dr. Cronin's friends the formation of the Longrea branch of
have decided to drag lake Michigan for the League to its suppression by the
the body of the missing doctor w h o they government, with the single exception of
s o persistently declare has been mur the murder of a policeman named Hinton.
by a
dered. The work'will begin this morning. This murder was condemned
The machine has been retained and two meeting of the league and the witnesses
expert divers will g o along with it to of the crime denounced from the altar.
assist In the work.
■ ■ i m »
Trouble in a Railroad Company.
T. T . Conklln prepared a long card to
the public In which he rehearsed the facts
N E W YORK, May 15.—The
attempt
so far as is known in the Cronin disap
pearance. He biingB forward arguments made by Henry Villard to retain control
with which the public i s already familiar of the Oregon & Trans Continental Co.
to show that Cronin's alleged presence in by an Issue of 810,000.000 of preferred
Toronto, O n t , was a "fake" and reiterates stock just before the books closed for the
his belief-that the doctor Is the victim of annual election provoked a good deal of
foul play at the hands of his enemies.
unfavorable comment yesterday.
It has
also resulted in the resignation of three
members of the board o f directors who
T w o Storm Meet.
take that course in order to express their
They
THE CRASH WAS """TERRIBLE.—VINEYARDS disapproval of Villard's-* methods.
are
William
L*
Bull,
the
senior
partner
of
DESTROYED.
the banking house of Edward Sweet A
Co. -who has just been re-elected presi
KINGSTON, N . Y., Maylo.—Along t h e I s
dent of the Stock Exchange, 8idney
portion of the Hudson river and" in the Dillon and Gardiner M. Lane both of the
Catsklll mountains last night there Was Union Pacific company.
a severe electrical storm. T w o storms,
A Glove Fight.
each travelling in a circular direction,
met near Slide mountain. There was a BUFFALO, May 15.—A red hot glove fight
terrific,
crash
and rain
fell in of twenty-four rounds took place at a road
torrents. In localities in the mountains
it
looked
as though there bad house on Walden avenue early this morn,
been a cloud
burst. - Dispatches ing between Billy Welch o f this place and
from-several points in the fruit, growing Jack Smith of Toronto, both light
Celt"along the shore states that hall fell weights. The fight was for 9100 a side
in localities inflicting injury on growing and the gate money, 300 people paying
fruit. Part of one Concord vineyard wasj|*5 each to s e e t h e mill. Welch" had a
riddled by the bail as though by grape decided advantage all through the fight
and cannlster. Several small buildings and scored several knockdowns. In the
are reported to have been struck by the twenty-sixth round Smith quit and the
battle was given to Welch. The fight
electric fluid.
lasted one hour and forty-five minutes
_ and-both men were severely punished.
Killed by Whiskey.
«»»»»
Miss Charlotte Robinson will sing at
TWO YOUNG BOYS DIE IN CONVULSIONS
tho Grand Military Concert, May 29,
FROM THE EFFECT OF ALCOHOL.
Academy of Music.
'CHICAGO, May 15.—Two young men,
The Results of the Stoim.
Tim Sullivan 18 years old and Tom
TACOMA ; W. T., May 15.—The work of
Curry 19 years of age had quite a fight
with king alcohol yesterday with fatal removing the debris of the ruins of the
results/ Young Sullivan's brother is a new hotel which was razed by the storm
saloon keeper who engaged the boys to here Monday night is being vigorously
move a whiskey barrel Into the cellar. pushed in the hopes o f rescuing those still
A new store in course of
They found a bucket full of liquor in the in the ruins.
barrel and proceeded to make themselves erection between Eleventh and Thirteenth
comfortable. They emptied the bucket streets on E street w a s also razed and a
between them and were soon In a paral workman severely Injured. A building in
yzed state of drunkenness.
Thii gave the southern portion of the city was
rteports from
way.to a stupor and later on to convul levelled by the wind,
points
along
the
sound
say
that
the storm
sions. The two boys were found some
time later lying insensible on the ground was severe in that quarter. No casualties
and their features in a borrioly- distorted among the shipping or on land are report
shape. Sullivan died two hours after ed.
taking the first drink.' Curry is still alive
Hall Six Inches Deep.
but in such a' critical condition tha£.hls
death is expected at any' time.
CHARLOTTE, N. C , May 15.—A specie'
to the Chronicle from Lumberton, half
way between here and Wilmington, says
Pension Agents as Politioians.
six inches of hall fell there
yesterday
A gale preceeded the .storm
CORRESPONDENCE THAT GENERAL BLACK atternoon.
unroofing many small Jumses and utterly
SHOULD HAVE DESTROYED.
obliterating the crops.
MONTREAL,

N E W YORK, May 15.—A Washington
Oswald special to the Sun says, "Last fall many

Ottendorfer of the Staats Zeltung arrived
yesterday on the steamship Werra after
an absence o f eight months in Europe,
l a conversation last night he said,
"Emperor William is suffering from a
trouble in his head which haa made him
partially deaf and fears are entertained
that it will become serious. He spends
a large part Of bis time Inspecting
German*'a military establishment which
is
undoubtedly the finest la
the
world.
I saw soldiers every where and
the subject of the military was uppermost
ID the mind i of the people.
Just at
present Germany is changing its small arms
for U.o.'e of lighter calibre bat this is only
postpuulDg the inevitable event o f war
between France and Germany.
The
people understand this and feel confident
that they can give the Frenchman a sound
thrashing when the thne comes."

OPINION

of the special agents of the pension office
were utilized by General Black as political
missionaries. I t was not very difficult for
them to look after politics while traveling
over the country.
From time to time
they reported to Gen. Black by personal
letter and these letters accumulated until
they were made np into packages. These
packages have within a few days been
turned over to Commissioner Tanner who
will adorn his annual report next fall with
copious citations from these letters.-* It Is
very strange that General Black left the
correspondence at the Pension dfflce after
the election. N o rational explanation of
this has been offered:

Firemen's Fair.

CLOSING,

M»jor Parker's Funeral.

THE LEGISLATURE
WIND U P T H I S 8 B 8 8 1 0 N .

INTO A FERMEHT.

The funeral of the late E. D. Parker was
One Hundred and Thirty Bills Ready For
held from the residence 190 Genesee street
Final Passage.
at 4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. At
10 minutes past 4 a quartette composed of
THE NORMAL SCHOOL QUESTION-BILLS Miss Gertrude Burlingame, Miss Jessie
PASSED.—THE GOVERNOR'S NOMINATIONS. Cuykendall, Charles Nelson and Otis
8trong, sang a hymn and then Rev. Dr.
Bralnard, pastor of St Peter's church, of
ALBANY,
Senate.—May
15.—Bills Which the deceased was a member, read
passed: Mr. Halstaad's allowing Cor the funeral service, after which the quar
nell College to use a portion cf the money tette sang another hymn and tflen the
appropriated by the general government bouse was vacated by all save members of
for the establishment of agricultural the family and those whose services were
colleges. Mr. GaUup's relation to the required.
Another short service was
commitment custody and discharge of the conducted and then the <**>ket was sealed
insane. Mr. Fassett's for the appoint* and placed in the hearse. The procession
meat by the Governor with the con was headed by a large
delegation
sent of
the
8enate
of
three of Auburn
Lodge. F. A A. M.,
by a
contingent from
comptent persons as a commission to followed
Next
came
frame and report to the next Legislature Crocker Post G. A. R.
general acts on the subject of villages, the hearse with R. R. Gardner, R J.
banks, taxes and the poor. When Speaker Myers, W. D. Blee, John E. Leonard,
Cole's bill appropriating $60,000 for a George Loubsbury and L. C. Mead,
normal and training school at Watklns representing both the Masons and G. A. R.
came up, Mr. Sloan entered a protest as pall bearers, on either side. The
against' the policy of erecting more nor relatives and fi Unds filled about twenty
mal schools. He said there were already carriages, which completed the line.
where
tho burial
ten In.tfce State and in them there was room A t Fort Hill,
place,
Rev.
Dr.
Bralnard
for
many
mors
students.
The took
pronounced
a
short
prayer,
when
A. G.
finance committee reported favorably
seven
bills
providing
for
normal Treat officiated as master of ceremonies
and training schools. Messrs. Fassett and and committed the remains to the grave
Scores
Sloan dissented t o all of them and Mr. according to the Masonic ritual.
Llnson to part them. Mr. Blumenthala of friends and intimate associates of the
general escheat bill came in from the deceased during his life time, were
Assembly but Mr. Robertson objected t o gathered about the grave and there was
its being received on the ground that a an expression of sadness upon every face.
similar bill had been already killed by Major Parker bad been a friend to
business associates wbo had met with
the Senate.
revetses of fortune and the friends made
by his open hearted generosity and
Bills passed:—Mr. McAdam's appro- willingness to extend aid to those in need,
proprlatlng $35,000 for a
normal are legion.
and training school at Whitesboro by a
On the casket, s s the remains rested in
vote of 17 to 7.. Mr. Batcheller's appro
the
parlor of the residence, was the
prlating $60,000 for a normal and training
school at Saratoga by a vote of 20 to 7. Regimental flag of the 147th in which t,be
Mr. MeslcK's appropriating 825,S00 for a deceased served during the war of the
The stars and
normal and training school with academic Rebellion as captain.
department at Fairfield by a vote of 18 to stripes were also gathered about the bier
7. Mr. Fassett's appropriating $6,000 t o which was surrounded by a profusion of
pay women factory inspectors to be exquisite floral emblems from friends.
appointed under the bill passed yesterday.
Mrs. C. W. Smith will sing at the
Mr< Peck's resolution providing for a com "Grand Military Concert," Academy of
mittee cf five t o examine into the alleged Music, May 29th.
competition of normal schools with
academies and report to the next legisla
Firemen's Fair.
ture. The following nominations sent in
by the Governor were confirmed -. Edwin
Genesee Opera house.
Admission
Atley, of Seneca Castle to be loan com missioner of Ontario county, in place of afternoon, 10 cents, evening 15 cents
Murray Benham.
Oliver G. Sherwin of Children free, under ten years, when
Penn Tan t o be trustee of Willard asylum accompanied by parents.
^. _ .
In place of Darius Ogden deceased.
Simon Smith of Ithaca commissioner of
TheY.
C. A.
the State Meteorlogical bureaa.
Mr. Graham's amending the law relative
Dr. Beecher's Bible class will -be dls
to town auditors. Mr. Steven's relative pensed with for the warm weather.
to the practice of veterinary medicine.
The personal purity meeting will be led
At 2 o'clock a recess was taken till 4
by D r . Houghton.
o'clock.
The junior boys of the gymnasium will
Assembly—The speaker announced to
the B o u s e this morning that today was hold their second outing Saturday, May
practically the last working day of the 18 th.
session and that over 130 bills still re
A Challenge Accepted.
main on the desk ready for final passage.
Mr. Hornrldge rose to a question o f
privilege saying he was not recorded on To THE EDITOR:
the journal yesterday on the question
I hereby accept the challenge of Frank
of
adopting
the . appropriation J. Carr for a contest of fancy club swing
committee report as a substitute for that
of the Fish committee matter. He said he ing for the championship of Central New
was present and voted in the negative. York, to take place at the Genesee Opera
The compulsory education bill- came from house, tomorrow evening at 8 p. m.
JOHN A . B U R N S .
the Senate as amended and was referred
to the committee on public education.
The Catholic Benevolent l e g i o n ,
Among bills passed were Fassett's
female factory Inspector bill. Senator
T R O T , May 14.—The Catholic Benevo
Fassett's
appropriating
$6,000 for
the
payment
of
salaries
of lent Legion of the State, in convention
female factory inspectors. Mr. Sbeeban here t o day, defeated a proposition to
offered a resolution which was carried establish a reserve fund and considered
by unanimous consent, directing the the abolition of the State council, tbe
$750,000
canal appropriation' bill ba redaction of highest grade benefits to
placed on its final passage this even $3,000 and the division of the 8tate into
ing. Senator Erwin's amendment to districts. On the latter, definite^action
the
Canton
street
surface
-rail was not taken. Tb6 cbdiflcatlon~of laws
road act so as t o provide for transfer was referred to the committee on law
tickets free of charge over branches when appointed. Tbe convention will
of the same roads was passed. Mr. Coon elect officers and adjourn this afternoon.
reported from the committee on public
education his compulsory education bilk
Until May 2 5 t h , Osly.
The Senate amendments were concurred
in and the bill passed, 76 to 32. Mr.
Prof. Bradley, tbe optician at J. W.
Gallup reported for the consideration
Height'*
store. Is obliged to remain until
of the House from the canal committee
Senator Laugblln's $750,000 canal im May 25tb. Readers should make note o f it.
provement bill. On motion of Mr Sbeehan
Governor Bulkeley'a Nominations.
and by two thirds vote the bouse consul*
ered the bill In a Committee of the Whole,
reported progress and in the House It was
BARTVORD, Conn., May 15.—Governor
ordered tjj> a third reading.
Recess till 4 Bulkeley to day sent to the Senate the
m.
on
nominations of Judge ~Chas.~B~. Andrews
to be chief justice of the Supreme court,
Fatally Hurt by a Falling Church.
Judge David Torrance to be associate
PLTTSMOUTH, N e b . ^ M a y
13.—Peter justice, and renominated Judge Elisha
Carpenter to the Supreme court. The
Matthews, aged 50, was instantly killed nominations were referred to t h e J u
and John Kochberger fatally hurt'yester dlclary committee.
day afternoon about 2 o'olock by the
tumbling down of an old brick church
Singers at the Flremen'sJEaix-~~__'
near which tbey were excavating for a
The Singer Sewing Machine Company
new hotel building. T w o others were
contribute some elaborate machine etch
slightly hurt.
.
_ings t o tbe display at the- Firemen's
~ A u c t a » o r Fine XI. td Watches.
F a l r v A cat's head, birds,
flowers,
etc., are as nicely portrayed as if
C. B. Nichols will offer at auction, in oil or drawing. A parlor finished
Saturday, May 18th, at 81 Genesee S t , 75 antique oak Singer oscillating machice,
Gents' Fine Gold Watches, 45 Ladle*, silent and sure, is to be voted for at the
Gold Watches, 375 Silver Watches. Fair, and is well worth seeing.
Tbese^watches are now on exhibition for
firemen's Fair.
the public to examine before the sale. "

A Batlfleation Meeting.

A Suicide.

S i o u x FALLS, D . T. May 15.—A very
light vote w a s polled yesterday in ratifl
cation of the Sioux Falls constitution of
1885.
While definite returns are at hand
from only a small portion of the territory
tbey are sufficient to Indicate that at least
85 per cent, of the total*- favors ratifica
tion.

tered at tbe Moeller house Sunday evening
as Robert Wilson of New York was
found dead in his room late last night-.
T w o empty bottles which bad contained
laudanum were found on a table and It Is
supposed that he committed suicide.

A Catholic Cathedral Dedicated.
CHICAGO. May 15.—The hotel men's
banquet at the Palmer house was a
magnificent affair, covers being laid for
300 guests. To day will be given up
entirely to pleasure. At 11 o'clock the
visitors Inspected the auditorium building
which is fast approaching completion.
To-night they will visit the theatres, all
of which have thrown open their doors t o
the bonif aces.

BUFFALO, May 15—A man who

regis

Settled His BUI.
Ben
was one of the chattiest and
pleasantest newspaper men that ever
wielded a blue pencil at a Kansas City
desk.
Ben wbo? you ask. That cuts no
figure In the story, for it has to deal with
one of bis weaknesses, and why mention
names? The weakness was not exactly a
passion for strong drink, for that had
become^-naoTt^ but it consisted in an
inability to pay fcr bis dozen daily
"fingers." So mine host Gaston one day
counted up something like $90 slated
against Ben. H e never expected Ben t o
pay it, and finally refused to add another
scratch to the long column of fingers,"
For t w o days Ben stayed away.
The third day bright and early Ben
dropped In as chopper as a lark and fresh
as a daisy. "Say, Gaston, what'll settle my bill?"
Gaston wanted t o get rid of Ben quickly.
"Ten cents," said he in a disgusted
tone.
Ben put ten cents on the bar.
Gaston
was delighted.
"WejIiBen, what are you waiting foi?"
"Wheft a man setttss hia bill Isn't- It
customary to set 'em, up?"
:*'
Gaston fainted and Ben helped Mmsetf.
—Kansas City Globe.

111., May 15.—The new Roman
Catholic cathedral of St. Mary's was
dedicated this morning with the usual
Phil Daly I1L
imposing ceremonies. Most Rev. Arch
bishop Feehan, o f Chicago, officiated and
N E W YORK, May 15.—It is stated tba the sermon was preached by
Bishop
Phil Daly, the noted sporting man, i Spaulding. through whose efforts mainly,
kffiiced with very serious brain trouble the maginlficent edifice has been erected
and that his physicians fear that he Is
breading down mentally. Every effort Railroaders Arraigned for Manslaughter.
"Billy" Knobtes' Window.
seems to have been made to keep the fact
KALAMAIOO, Mich., May 15.—John N.
from the public but it is now ascertained
• . . , ^ , — .._ *
One of the most attractive exhibits In
Burke,
conductor, and Michael W e h h a n U ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^
^
^
that he was stricken down on April 6 and
until a fvw days ago he has remained in engineer, were arraigned
yesterday
strict seclusion at his apartments in this charged with manslaughter in causing the taurant in North street, which Is enongh
to make tbe average man hungry, so
city. He U now at bis Long Branch death of Sarah H. Haddock one of the
temptingly are the choice viands dis
house and his physicians have impressed victims of the recent railroad accident played. Fruits and flowers enhance the
upon him and bis family the necessity of here and held for examination May 29 in beauty of the window where are shown all
his keeping away from all business. the sum of $1,500 each. They furnished eatable delicacies of tbe season, besides
Among sporting men it is said that Daly's balL
the more substantial articles of food.
derangement is partly the outcome of very
-«•«'•»There are frogs legs, brook trout, Owasco
A
Defaulter
Arrested.
straitened financial circumstances.
lake trout, soft shell clams, spring chick
en, sea turtle, North river shsd, Kennebec
CHICAGO, May 15.—A News specie.
Clinch Bugs at Work,
river trout, Baltimore black bass, Detroit
from Tiffin, O., says J. W Kllchner
_,
'i river white fish, shad roe,, vegetables.
CARTHAGE. Tex.^May 15— Reports from manager o f
Armour's Chicago meat -teaks, liver and bacon, strawberries and
all parts of Hancock county show that
market
here,
left
the town yesterday. He tropical
fruits. These and more too are
clinch bogs are annoying farmers to a took about #1,000
cash with him. Be tastf ully arranged and reflect credit on
Irvlng's profit o u t - o f "Macbeth" Is
considerable extent. In some places it Is was arrested at North Baltimore last night Billy Knoble's ability to dress a wlnoow
reckoned
at £500 a week.
and
cater
to
the
public
taste,
believed that the crop* wlL be ruined.
acd brought back.
PEORIA,

■-f'

The second night of the firemen's fair
But Neglects t o Corns t o Tlslt Her
was an unqualified success and the
Ankara Relatives,
Indications are that the public will not
tire of the entertainment afforded during
MRS. MINNIE BEERS HAS| SERIOUS ADVEN
the week. The booths are doing a thriv
TURES IN TWO -CITIES.
ing business and the fish ponds, wheels of
fortune, card rack and Yankee Auction,
Since B&turday tbe Syracuse papus
are being worked to advantage aud help
have had several columns of sensational
materially in swelling the receipts. Tae
ball was crowded last night and nearly reading about a woman, wbo gave her
She arrived
1,000 admission tickets were sold. T b e | B * n w M M r » - Minnie Beers.
stage entertainment was
pleasing]in Syracuse from Rochester and when ber
feature of the evening. Door check No queer actions aroused Interest she told
24, gtven Monday ni»bt, drew the ton of the story that an abortion had been per
coal and No. 743 given last night, the wine formed upon ber. 8be gave two or three
set. Fifty pounds of floor is the prize for different names and at one time claimed
this evening. Tbe vollog contests have to be Mrs. Klttie Lee of Utica. This was
not yet become exciting, but It is expected easily proven false as were other stories
that more interest will be manifested later told by the woman. While in bt. Joseph's
on. The programme for to-night is under hospital, at Syracuse, Monday, tbe doc
the direction of Miss Belle White aod is tors satisfied themselves that no operation
as follows:
had been performed on ber and also came
Selected,
Rosa Hose Quartette to the conclusion that the woman
Firmer and W heel,
MUi Blaacfce Decker was an opium eater and an unmitigated
Tbe Breeze,
Glover fraud. She left tbe hospital Monday
Mlucs McCarthy,
evening and went to Utica, where It
Little Darling,
SAbraa developed that she is a Cayuga county
Mlas Jessie Wbeeler
Danes Dee Seville,
Schubert girl and has a husband living in 8ciplo.
On the woman's arrival In Utica she was
Mlas Laurie and Delaney
Selected,_
Bow We fooaht the Fire, Boas Hose Quartet'e met by a man named Warren, wbo took
Carlton her to the Metropolitan houl. where they
MIM Blanche Decker
Schubert registered as J. "G. Randall and wife of
Sonata op 167 No 3,
K Plerca
Gregh Rochester. Yesterday morning the man
Serenade,
MIM White
Warren was Interviewed by a Utica
Kuerten Observer reporter.
Wish of Tby Heart,
He said that tbe
Mleaes McCarthy
woman's name Was Minnie Deera. ^nd
that her husband was Edward Beers of
More Donation A.
Scipio, who had separated from her about
two and one half years ago. He, Warren,
The Hook and Ladder Oompasy desires had met her in Rochester, where she was
to acknowledge the following donations employed as a housekeeper about a year
and a half ago, and had known her ever
to thelr-ixxrtb at the Fair:
since. He bad expected to meet her in
Mrs Henry Durnford, majolica cuspa Syracuse several days ago, and when he
dore;Mrs Charles Fresher, toilet set; did so, found her 111. She was addicted
Miss Carrie Occobock, hand
painted to tbe opium habit, and while under the
satchet; Mrs Petro Moury, comforter; influence of the drug, was liable to say or
Mrs Fred Kosterp, pin cushion; Mrs do things which were unaccountable. He
Andrew Durnford, pair vases; Hayden A had not given bis name as Beers in
Bmti, t w o pair gold mounted . hames; E Syracuse, but had allowed it to be so
D Clapp M'f'gCo, set carriage joints; understood. , He seemed very anxious
Mrs N B Gostom, fancy milk stool; Miss that no publicity be given to the matter.
Florence Weston, pin cushion; Miss Both the parties denied tba&any operation
Lizzie Savage, fancy basket;. Mrs Geo A bad been performed. He denied that he
Piatt, two fancy - match safes and fan was married to tbe woman, and claimed
tidy; Mrs C B Mathews, plush toilet s e t ; that his interest in her was simply that of
Mrs Charles S Coats, .plush tanlbone; a friend. The Observer says: After the
Miss Ella Race, toilet s e t ; Miss Ella iutervlew. at the suggestion of Host
Perry, two boxes stationary; Miss L F Muller, a cab was telephoned for In order
Downer, butter bowl and wall pocket; to take the woman, who it was reported
Mrs Peter MunhaU, plush banner; Miss bad fainted, to a hospital.
Before it
Magcie Perry, pin cushion; H B Lindsley, arrived, however,
the woman left
1 dozen photographs; John Armstrong, the
hotel,
this
t'me
dressed
shoulder shawl; Miss Alice Consodine, entirely in black and carrying a yellow
perfume sachet; Mrs Charles Savage, sun shade.
She seemed .very much
two plaques; Mrs William Golden, box under the kfluence
of. some drug
toilet eoap; Miss I Fuller, box toilet soap; or liquor, and her actions were noticed
Mrs John Armstrong, white apron.
by every one" in the street. She went
Alert Hose 6 wish t o thank
tbe down Saneca street across the canal,
following persons for donations to their along Liberty to Genesee, w,here areportbooth: Stlk tidy, Mrs T J Hart; two head er, wbo had heard her inquire of a gentle
rests. Miss Mamie Boyle; p'ush pin man as to the location of the depot,
cushion, Miss Lizzie Savage; photograph- endeavored to give ber directions. - She
holder, Miss Mamie Savage; water set, replied: "You are a reporter and I
Miss Lily. Gilbert; wine set, Mrs, Nolan; don't want to say anything to yon." At
bureau scarf, Miss Florence Weston; art the depot she was joined by Warren, who
book, Miss Kittle Gleason; satchet bag, had a long talk with her, finally inducing
Miss Mame Burns; brush broom holder, her to go with him to the boarding bouse
Miss Mary . Armstrong; satchet bag and No. 61 Broad street, where she remained,
set of tidies, Mrs. Thomas Kinsella; two the maa returning to the depot. Her
satchet bags, Mamie Kinsells; hand baggage was 1st* r on removed t o her
painted pin cushion. Miss Maud Borden; boarding bouse, where she now Is."
tidy, Miss Nora Kylie; Miss Coventry, $5;
According to the Utica Press Warren
Miss Florence Breshnihan, $ 1 ; Mrs James said that Mrs. Beers left
Rochester
Daily. » 2 ; Charles Walter 8 1 ; Miss Llbbie Intending to visit a sister who lives near
Lane, pair of vases; Miss Kate Mahoney, Auburn, but the sensation she occasioned
pair of vases; Miss- Allle Scolllns, satcbet in Syracuse led her to change her mind a*
bag; Miss Maggie Burns, photograph she did not want the story to follow her
bolder.
here. She returned to Rochester yester
day
afternoon.
Old papers, for shelves, wrapping and
putting under carpets, In 5 cent packages,
BULLETINED NEWS.
for sale at this office.
_
BASE BALL.

W. J. Latham has been appointed post
master at Cato.
——The Uticas are now fully organized.
Three men were discharged from the
—To- day the Auburns play at North prison this morning.
Adams, Mass.
Dr. A. Quigley and wife have returned
—The Seneca Falls club has signed from their western trip.
Wetzel for short stop.
Low prices on Wall Paper and Picture
—Tbe Yankees reach Auburn to morrow Frames at H. Garpenter A Sons.
at 10:40 a. m.
Yesterday tbey won at
C. A. Fenner and E. V . , Howland of
Plttsfield, 11 to 6.
Ithaca were in the city to day .visiting
—Kuowing men point to the Canandai- friends.
guas as the probable winners of the State
William Carson a New Yorker died at
League championship.
the
prison to-day.
His remains will be
—Tbe Yankees play their first game
sent
to
New
York
for
interment.
here to-morrow with tbe Cornell Univer
sity nine. Tbe game will be called -at..3 —TTf>w>rf< Mo**""* of Albany, a student at
p. m. instead of 4.
Union College was in the city to day the
guest of Thomas Sawyer.
15,000 rollers.
Miss Agnes Mullen of Clark street, left
We have bought at 45 cents on a dollar on tbe morning train for a few weeks
less than cost, the Laceck stock of shoes visit with friends in Buffalo.
and slippers, at 18 State street and must
W. H. Hagan and wife leave on the
close out in,hot haste. #15,0C0 worth to
5:35
train this afternoon for LeadvJlle,
select from. Every buyer gets a bargain.
Col.j where they propose to remain* for
Come.
KNOX A KNOX.
the summer.
*^
18 SUte S i
e United States Signal Bureau at
For Malicious MischiefWashington, predicts for this afternoon:
fair.
Wednesday rai*. Tkurtday trinefs
George Burns, a lad about 16 years-of th'ftina to southeaXerly.
Slightly
colder
age, was arrested ' yesterday afterneon Thursday morning.
on charge of malicious mischief preferred
by E. C. Slover of North street. Burns
Mrs. Karnes and'family desire to return
and another boy were found by Mr. sincere thanks to Rev; Fathers Dougherty
8elover in the act of opening the dam and Morrin for kind attendance, also t o
and letting tbe water out of the pond tbe Alert Hose 6, and to Knights of 8U
bick of his residence. The Burns boy James for floral offerings and t o their
Genesee Opera house. Admission, af was caught and be proceeded to abuse friends and neighbors who so kindly
ternoon, 10 cents, evening, 15 cents. Mr. Selover and kept at it until Officer assisted them in their late bereavement.
Children under ten years, free when ac Callanan arrived and took the boy to the
J. T. Ogden, secretary of the T. M. C.
Qi^aatn'
companied by parents.
Cii^l
A. at Hastings, Neb., is in the city the
guest of hU brother-In law, Dr. W. B.
Property T; ansfera. **Kemmler Didn't Come.
Heartwell
Mr. < >gden is on his return
George R. Main and wife of Sempron- from the general secretaries' convention
Kemraler, the Buffalo murderer, sen
of the Y. M. C. A , held at Orange. N. J .
He also attended the general
tenced to be executed in Auburn prison ius, to J. J. Main of Locke, property In last week.
convention at Philadelphia.
did not arrive this morning as expected Locke. Consideration 91.
Smith Brong of 8ummerhill, to Sarah
and a crowd of curious ones who gathered
The "Grand Military Concert" male
Brong,
same place, property in Summerat the depot to see him were disappointed.
chorus rehearsal will be held in the Y.
hill. Consideration $125.
Tbe time of his coming ~ is still unde Jacob Brong and wife of 8ummerhlil, M. C. A. parlors to morrow evening
termined, according to a special to the to Smith Brong, same place, property in instead of Friday a s heretofore. I t i s
desired that ail wbo are to take part in
BULLETIN from Buffalo.
SummerhilL Consideration $1.
Robert M. Wallace and wife of Victory, this chorus should be prt-sent. If im
Clapp Hose Officers.
to Abijah B. Hagar same place, property possible for any to be in at tbe opening,
they will be welcome later in tbe evening.
in Victory. Consideration 950.
At the annual election of officers of E.
Horace C. Carr and Elizabeth A. Carr
First M. E Social and Tea.
D. Clapp Hose company, the following of Sprlngport, to Nellie F. Carr same
were chosen: Foreman, John Brooks; place, property in village of Union
The Ladies' Aid and Parsonage society
first assistant Jas Knapp; second assist 8prings. Consideration $150.
of
tbe First M. E- church will hold
ant. Wesley Jones; president, F Van
their
regular monthly social -and sup
Patten; vice president, Geo Brooks;
Special Netiee.
per
this evening,
from 6 to 8
recording secretary,
Allan Burgess;,
o'clock.
The
entertainment
or musical
financial secretary, John Harmon;trustees
For tbe accommodation of our custopart
is
in
care
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luke Qnealy, ~ Chas Cummlngs, Robert mers, we will keep onr store open every
W.
H.
Adams,
which
is
a
positive
Brooks.
night in the week except Tuesday and guarantee of its e x c e l l e n t .
Programme
Friday nights.
- MILLS A LATROP.
as follows:
Firemen's Fair.
Piano Dnet,
~~ Cbaa.and Minnie Pa:e
Album's Tea 8: ore
MIM Lncy Taylor
Vocal aolo,
Recitation,
Genesee Opera house.
Admission,
MlaaEama Hall
Opened this morning for business. Mr. Vocal »o o,
Mr*. B. M. Wilcrz
afternoon, 10 cents, evening, 16 cent*. L. L. Rea, for tbe past eight years mana Cor>etr*ok>,
Vocal aolo,
Mr Harney
Children under ten years, free when ac ger of Reiner's tea store, is the proprietor Piano
Doat,
Mtaa
L-aey-Taylor
This
is
Auburn's
own
tea
store,
owned
by
companied by parents.
Mr- and Mr*. Aaaaas
Auburn money. All in want of Teas,
At Bfsier's Tea-Stare.
The Miners Strike Ended.
Coffees. Spices or Baking Powder, should
buy at Auburn's Tea Store, and spend
On Thursday. Friday and Saturday of
Pn-Tt BTJEQ, May 15.—Tbe strike of the tbeir money with those who spend their
this
week, every purchaser of Tea, C< ffoe,
6,000 railroad coal miners Is ended and money at home. One of tbe most hand
work in ail of the mines was resumed this some pieces of glassware ever given with Spices and Baking Powder, will be given
morning. Concessions were made by both a pound of Tea or Baking Powder, will a miniature pe«zle. Pigs Is Clover. Can
sides and the prices agreed upon to role be given at Anburn's Tea 8tore as an be worn as a watch charm or carried in
Remember, Remejr'a T e a
for the year is 73 cents per ton which is opening inducement.
Remember the the pocket.
number is 31 Genesee 8V
one cent less than was demanded*
store, 87 Genetee St.
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A SC1PJ0 WOMAN,

CONDUCTED WITH MASONIC RITES—BEAU ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL EVENING — THE
HASTENING TO
SHE THROWS 8 Y R M USE AND UTICA
TIFUL FLORAL OFFERINGS.
PROGRAMME FOB TO-NIGHT.

Genesee Opera house, Admission,
afternoon, 10 cents, evening 15 cents.
Miss Lucy Taylor will sing at the
Children free, under 10 years, when "Grand Military Concert," Academy o f
Music, May 29th.
accompanied by parents.

Hotel Men Enjoying Themselves.

The Fair Continue*.
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